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7s contain -NGL- 

ANGLERS AEGLNRS ANGLER, one that angles (to fish with hook and line) [n] 

ANGLICE ACEGILN in readily understood English [adv] 

ANGLING AGGILNN sport of fishing [n -S] / ANGLE, to fish with hook and line [v] 

ATINGLE AEGILNT tingling [adj] 

BANGLES ABEGLNS BANGLE, bracelet (wrist ornament) [n] 

BUNGLED BDEGLNU BUNGLE, to work, make, or do clumsily [v] 

BUNGLER BEGLNRU one that bungles (to work, make, or do clumsily) [n -S] 

BUNGLES BEGLNSU BUNGLE, to work, make, or do clumsily [v] 

CRINGLE CEGILNR small loop of rope [n -S] 

DANGLED ADDEGLN DANGLE, to hang loosely [v] 

DANGLER ADEGLNR one that dangles (to hang loosely) [n -S] 

DANGLES ADEGLNS DANGLE, to hang loosely [v] 

DINGLES DEGILNS DINGLE, dell (small, wooded valley) [n] 

DONGLES DEGLNOS DONGLE, device for computer [n] 

ENGLISH EGHILNS to cause billiard ball to spin around its vertical axis [v -ED, -ING, -ES] 

ENGLUTS EGLNSTU ENGLUT, to gulp down [v] 

GANGLED ADEGGLN GANGLE, to move awkwardly [v] 

GANGLES AEGGLNS GANGLE, to move awkwardly [v] 

GANGLIA AAGGILN GANGLION, group of nerve cells [n] 

JANGLED ADEGJLN JANGLE, to make harsh, metallic sound [v] 

JANGLER AEGJLNR one that jangles (to make harsh, metallic sound) [n -S] 

JANGLES AEGJLNS JANGLE, to make harsh, metallic sound [v] 

JINGLED DEGIJLN JINGLE, to make tinkling sound [v] 

JINGLER EGIJLNR one that jingles (to make tinkling sound) [n -S] 

JINGLES EGIJLNS JINGLE, to make tinkling sound [v] 

JUNGLED DEGJLNU JUNGLE, land covered with dense tropical vegetation [adj] 

JUNGLES EGJLNSU JUNGLE, land covered with dense tropical vegetation [n] 

KINGLET EGIKLNT king who rules over small area [n -S] 

LANGLEY AEGLLNY unit of illumination [n -S] 

LYINGLY GILLNYY falsely (contrary to truth or fact) [adv] 

MANGLED ADEGLMN MANGLE, to cut, slash, or crush so as to disfigure [v] 

MANGLER AEGLMNR one that mangles (to cut, slash, or crush so as to disfigure) [n -S] 

MANGLES AEGLMNS MANGLE, to cut, slash, or crush so as to disfigure [v] 

MINGLED DEGILMN MINGLE, to mix together [v] 

MINGLER EGILMNR one that mingles (to mix together) [n -S] 

MINGLES EGILMNS MINGLE, to mix together [v] 

PUNGLED DEGLNPU PUNGLE, to contribute [v] 

PUNGLES EGLNPSU PUNGLE, to contribute [v] 

RINGLET EGILNRT curly lock of hair [n -S] 

SHINGLE EGHILNS to cover with shingles (thin, oblong pieces of building material) [v -D, -LING, -S] 

SHINGLY GHILNSY covered with small, loose stones [adj] 

SINGLED DEGILNS SINGLE, to select from group [v] 

SINGLES EGILNSS SINGLE, to select from group [v] 

SINGLET EGILNST man's undershirt or jersey [n -S] 

SPANGLE AEGLNPS to adorn with spangles (bits of sparkling metal) [v -D, -LING, -S] 
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SPANGLY AGLNPSY covered with spangles [adj -LIER, -LIEST] 

SUNGLOW GLNOSUW glow in sky caused by sun [n -S] 

SWINGLE EGILNSW to scutch (to separate woody fiber from by beating) [v -D, -LING, -S] 

TANGLED ADEGLNT TANGLE, to bring together in intricate confusion [v] 

TANGLER AEGLNRT one that tangles (to bring together in intricate confusion) [n -S] 

TANGLES AEGLNST TANGLE, to bring together in intricate confusion [v] 

TINGLED DEGILNT TINGLE, to cause prickly, stinging sensation [v] 

TINGLER EGILNRT one that tingles (to cause prickly, stinging sensation) [n -S] 

TINGLES EGILNST TINGLE, to cause prickly, stinging sensation [v] 

TWANGLE AEGLNTW to twang (to make sharp, vibrating sound) [v -D, -LING, -S] 

UNGLOVE EGLNOUV to uncover by removing glove [v -D, -LING, -S] 

UNGLUED DEGLNUU UNGLUE, to disjoin (to separate (to set or keep apart)) [v] 

UNGLUES EGLNSUU UNGLUE, to disjoin (to separate (to set or keep apart)) [v] 

VYINGLY GILNVYY in vying manner [adv] 

WANGLED ADEGLNW WANGLE, to obtain or accomplish by contrivance [v] 

WANGLER AEGLNRW one that wangles (to obtain or accomplish by contrivance) [n -S] 

WANGLES AEGLNSW WANGLE, to obtain or accomplish by contrivance [v] 

WINGLET EGILNTW small wing [n -S] 

WRANGLE AEGLNRW to argue noisily [v -D, -LING, -S] 

WRONGLY GLNORWY in wrong (not according to what is right, proper, or correct) manner [adv] 

 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

8s contain -NGL- 

ACHINGLY ACGHILNY in aching manner [adv] 

ANGLEPOD ADEGLNOP flowering plant [n -S] 

BEMINGLE BEEGILMN to mix together [v -D, -LING, -S] 

BITINGLY BGIILNTY sarcastically (in sarcastic manner) [adv] 

BODINGLY BDGILNOY ominously (in ominous (portending evil (something that is evil)) manner) [adv] 

BORINGLY BGILNORY tediously (in tedious (causing weariness (quality of being weary)) manner) [adv] 

BOWINGLY BGILNOWY in bowing manner [adv] 

BUNGLING BGGILNNU something done clumsily [n -S] / BUNGLE, to work, make, or do clumsily [v] 

CARINGLY ACGILNRY in caring manner [adv] 

COMINGLE CEGILMNO to blend thoroughly [v -D, -LING, -S] 

CONGLOBE BCEGLNOO to become globule [v -D, -LING, -S] 

COOINGLY CGILNOOY in manner of cooing doves; affectionately [adv] 

CRYINGLY CGILNRYY CRY, to weep (to express sorrow by shedding tears) [adv] 

DANGLIER ADEGILNR DANGLY, dangling [adj] 

DANGLING ADGGILNN DANGLE, to hang loosely [v] 

DARINGLY ADGILNRY in brave (showing courage (quality that enables one to face danger fearlessly; spirit)) manner [adv] 

DETANGLE ADEEGLNT to remove knots from [v -D, -LING, -S] 

DOTINGLY DGILNOTY in excessively affectionate manner [adv] 

ENTANGLE AEEGLNNT to tangle (to bring together in intricate confusion) [v -D, -LING, -S] 

ERRINGLY EGILNRRY in mistaken manner [adv] 

FANGLESS AEFGLNSS FANG, long, pointed tooth [adj] 

FANGLIKE AEFGIKLN FANG, long, pointed tooth [adj] 
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FUMINGLY FGILMNUY angrily (feeling strong displeasure or hostility) [adv] 

GANGLAND AADGGLNN criminal underworld [n -S] 

GANGLIAL AAGGILLN gangliar (pertaining to ganglion (group of nerve cells)) [adj] 

GANGLIAR AAGGILNR pertaining to ganglion (group of nerve cells) [adj] 

GANGLIER AEGGILNR GANGLY, gangling (awkwardly tall and lanky) [adj] 

GANGLING AGGGILNN awkwardly tall and lanky [adj] / GANGLE, to move awkwardly [v] 

GANGLION AGGILNNO group of nerve cells [n -IA, -S] 

GAPINGLY AGGILNPY in gaping manner [adv] 

GIBINGLY BGGIILNY GIBE, to jeer (to mock (to ridicule (to make fun of))) [adv] 

GONGLIKE EGGIKLNO resembling gong [adj] 

HOPINGLY GHILNOPY in hopeful manner [adv] 

IMMINGLE EGIILMMN to blend (to mix smoothly and inseparably together) [v -D, -LING, -S] 

JANGLIER AEGIJLNR JANGLY, jangling [adj] 

JANGLING AGGIJLNN JANGLE, to make harsh, metallic sound [v] 

JAPINGLY AGIJLNPY in japing manner [adv] 

JIBINGLY BGIIJLNY JIBE, to gibe (to jeer (to mock (to ridicule))) [adv] 

JINGLIER EGIIJLNR JINGLY, jingling [adj] 

JINGLING GGIIJLNN JINGLE, to make tinkling sound [v] 

JOKINGLY GIJKLNOY in joking manner [adv] 

JONGLEUR EGJLNORU minstrel (medieval musician) [n -S] 

JUNGLIER EGIJLNRU JUNGLY, resembling jungle (land covered with dense tropical vegetation) [adj] 

JUNGLIST GIJLNSTU performer of style of fast dance music [n -S] 

KINGLESS EGIKLNSS having no king [adj] 

KINGLIER EGIIKLNR KINGLY, of or befitting king [adj] 

KINGLIKE EGIIKKLN resembling king [adj] 

LANGLAUF AAFGLLNU cross-country ski run [n -S] 

LIVINGLY GIILLNVY realistically (in realistic manner) [adv] 

LONGLEAF AEFGLLNO evergreen tree [n -AVES] 

LONGLINE EGILLNNO type of fishing line [n -S] 

LOPINGLY GILLNOPY in manner of one that lopes [adv] 

LOSINGLY GILLNOSY in manner characterized by defeat [adv] 

LOVINGLY GILLNOVY in loving manner [adv] 

LUNGLESS EGLLNSSU having no lung [adj] 

LURINGLY GILLNRUY in enticing manner [adv] 

MANGLING AGGILMNN MANGLE, to cut, slash, or crush so as to disfigure [v] 

MINGLING GGIILMNN MINGLE, to mix together [v] 

MOPINGLY GILMNOPY in moping manner [adv] 

MOVINGLY GILMNOVY so as to affect emotions [adv] 

MUSINGLY GILMNSUY in pensive (engaged in deep thought) manner [adv] 

NONGLARE AEGLNNOR lack of glare (harsh brilliant light) [n -S] 

OBLONGLY BGLLNOOY in oblong manner [adv] 

OCTANGLE ACEGLNOT octagon (eight-sided polygon) [n -S] 

PIPINGLY GIILNPPY shrilly (having high-pitched and piercing quality) [adv] 

PLYINGLY GILLNPYY PLY, to supply with or offer repeatedly [adv] 

POSINGLY GILNOPSY in posing manner [adv] 

PRYINGLY GILNPRYY PRY, to inquire impertinently into private matters [adv] 
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PULINGLY GILLNPUY in whining manner [adv] 

PUNGLING GGILNNPU PUNGLE, to contribute [v] 

RAGINGLY AGGILNRY in furious (extremely angry) manner [adv] 

RAVINGLY AGILNRVY in delirious manner [adv] 

RINGLESS EGILNRSS being without ring [adj] 

RINGLETY EGILNRTY resembling or suggestive of ringlet [adj] 

RINGLIKE EGIIKLNR resembling ring [adj] 

ROVINGLY GILNORVY in roving manner [adv] 

RUNGLESS EGLNRSSU RUNG, crosspiece forming step of ladder [adj] 

SAVINGLY AGILNSVY in thrifty (displaying thrift (care and wisdom in management of one's resources)) manner [adv] 

SHINGLER EGHILNRS one that shingles (to cover with shingles (thin, oblong pieces of building material)) [n -S] 

SINGLETS EGILNSST SINGLET, man's undershirt or jersey [n] 

SINGLING GGIILNNS SINGLE, to select from group [v] 

SONGLESS EGLNOSSS incapable of singing [adj] 

SONGLIKE EGIKLNOS resembling song (musical composition written or adapted for singing) [adj] 

STRANGLE AEGLNRST to choke to death [v -D, -LING, -S] 

STRONGLY GLNORSTY STRONG, having great strength [adv] 

SUNGLASS AGLNSSSU lens for concentrating sun's rays in order to produce heat [n -ES] 

TAKINGLY AGIKLNTY in attractive manner [adv] 

TANGLIER AEGILNRT TANGLY, tangled [adj] 

TANGLING AGGILNNT TANGLE, to bring together in intricate confusion [v] 

TAXINGLY AGILNTXY in onerous (burdensome or oppressive) manner [adv] 

TINGLIER EGIILNRT TINGLY, tingling [adj] 

TINGLING GGIILNNT TINGLE, to cause prickly, stinging sensation [v] 

TRIANGLE AEGILNRT polygon having three sides [n -S] 

TRYINGLY GILNRTYY in distressing manner [adv] 

TWANGLER AEGLNRTW one that twangles (to twang (to make sharp, vibrating sound)) [n -S] 

UNGLAZED ADEGLNUZ not glazed (to fit windows with glass panes) [adj] 

UNGLITZY GILNTUYZ not glitzy (showy (making great or brilliant display)) [adj] 

UNGLUING GGILNNUU UNGLUE, to disjoin (to separate (to set or keep apart)) [v] 

UNKINGLY GIKLNNUY not kingly (of or befitting king) [adj] 

UNMINGLE EGILMNNU to separate things that are mixed [v -D, -LING, -S] 

UNTANGLE AEGLNNTU to free from tangles [v -D, -LING, -S] 

URGINGLY GGILNRUY in urging manner [adv] 

VEXINGLY EGILNVXY in vexing manner [adv] 

WANGLING AGGILNNW WANGLE, to obtain or accomplish by contrivance [v] 

WINGLESS EGILNSSW having no wings [adj] 

WINGLIKE EGIIKLNW resembling wing [adj] 

WOOINGLY GILNOOWY attractively (in attractive manner) [adv] 

WRANGLER AEGLNRRW one that wrangles (to argue noisily) [n -S] 

 


